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www.atomeet.com: Organize parties with your friends!
Press release.
Paris, October 14th, 2008.
PlumbR SARL, young company specialized in innovative Internet application development, launches the
beta version of Atomeet.
What is Atomeet?
Atomeet is a free web service that helps you organize parties, events or any kind of outing.
In a few clicks only, create your event’s homepage,
invite your friends, manage your guest list and discuss the event all together.
Create a personalized page for all your events!
What, where, when: your page includes all useful
information. A map helps your guests find the location and the closest train stations easily.
This page can be personalized: change colors, backgrounds... it will fit your event perfectly!
Saint Patrick’s in an Irish pub, a birthday, clubbing
night, a professional seminar, Atomeet fits all kind
of event.
Quick & fast to use
No account or login is required to use Atomeet: create your event in a few seconds. Your friends will
receive an invitation and will be able to RSVP in
one click. They will not have to create an account
either.
Drag’n drop, «on-the-fly» edition, optimized loading via ajax, geolocation, on-screen intelligent notifications (growl): Atomeet uses all the latest innovative technology to offer its users a simple and
unique experience.
Discuss with your friends
Use the wall to chat about the event. A poll widget
will soon be available so the location and date can
be voted for.

Promote your page by automatically diffusing it via
common social networks (available soon) and all
your contacts (service compatible with Microsoft
Live, Yahoo! and Google mail).
About PlumbR
PlumbR is a young company created in the US in
March 2007, then in France in January 2008 by
Hugues Jupin and Romain Thiberville.
Chris James joined the team in May 2008 for the
development of Atomeet.
An average of 25 years old, they are all passionate about new technologies, the Internet and have
been preparing Atomeet for just over a year.
Available now in beta version (United States, United
Kingdom and France), atomeet.com will be launched
very soon with lots of new functionality.
For more information about Atomeet, please contact
Chris by email: chris@plumbr.com or by phone :
- From the United States : +1 646 257-2012
- From the UK : +44 7943 892 384
- From France : +33 6 23 67 02 42
Press area
Please go to http://atomeet.com/press and download
the presentation pdf, screenshots and Atomeet’s logo.
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